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Contour integration plays an important role in linking local elements into global shape and the binding strength among local
elements depends on both orientation and position features. The very high sensitivity reported for detecting the sinusoidal defor-
mation of circular contours may result from the presence and concordance of both orientation and position cues to shape diﬀerence.
In this study, position and orientation-deﬁned micropatch-sampled radial frequency (MSRF) patterns were employed, which permit
the independent assessment of the contributions of local orientation and position features to shape integration. It was demonstrated
that, while both local orientation and position features can encode shape deformation, the human visual system is more sensitive to
orientation-deﬁned shape diﬀerence than to position-deﬁned shape diﬀerence. Furthermore, integration of the local orientation fea-
ture into shape is more than two times stronger than that of local position, and may involve a global pooling mechanism. Never-
theless, optimal shape discrimination performance requires the analysis of both local orientation and position features.
 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Shape perception is a key property of spatial vision.
Shape processing at the visual cortex level may involve
ﬁrst neural sampling at V1 to extract local contour ele-
ments and features of an object, then the integration
of local features into global shape based on the binding
strengths among local elements (Geisler, Perry, Super, &
Gallogly, 2001). In this processing, contour integration
may play an important role in linking local elements into
globe shape and binding strength between local elements
is mainly dependent on both orientation and position
features of the local elements (Field, Hayes, & Hess,
1993; Geisler et al., 2001; Keeble & Hess, 1999; Kovacs0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.visres.2004.12.003
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E-mail address: yiwang@retinafoundation.org (Y.-Z. Wang).& Julesz, 1993; Levi & Klein, 2000). The very high sen-
sitivity that has been reported for detecting sinusoidal
modulation of linear (Tyler, 1973) and circular (Wilkin-
son, Wilson, & Habak, 1998) contours may result from
the presence and concordance of both orientation and
position cues to contour or shape.
As shown in Fig. 1a, the direct consequence of the
sinusoidal modulation of the radius of a circle is to
introduce both local orientation change and local posi-
tion perturbation from circularity. Hence, either local
orientation change or local position perturbation carries
information about shape deformation. It is conceivable
that the high sensitivity to detect radial deformation
(Wilkinson et al., 1998) could be due to the ability of
the human visual system to detect small changes in
either orientation or position, or both. Alternatively, it
has been argued that this high sensitivity may involve
a global visual integration mechanism that pools
Fig. 1. Sinusoidal modulation of a circle with radial frequency (RF) of 4 cyc/360; (b) continuous RF patterns; (c)–(f) micropatch-sampled RF
(MSRF) patterns; (c) shape deformation deﬁned by both local orientation and position changes (combined MSRF patterns); (d) orientation-deﬁned
deformation (orientation patterns); (e) position-deﬁned deformation (position MSRF patterns); (f) same as (e) but using Gaussian blobs instead of
Gabor patches to sample RF patterns.
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Wang, & Dakin, 1999a; Wilkinson et al., 1998). In con-
trast, it has been suggested that radial deformation may
be analyzed by detecting the points of maximum curva-
ture (Loﬄer, Wilson, & Wilkinson, 2003). The ﬁnding
that removing the peaks of modulation (maximum posi-
tion changes) in continuous radial frequency (RF) pat-
terns (Loﬄer et al., 2003) also suggests that local
position perturbation may play a role in the detection
of radial deformation.
In the case of continuous contour (Fig. 1b), local ori-
entation and position changes generated by radial mod-
ulation co-vary. Therefore, the relative contribution of
these local features to shape integration cannot be as-
sessed. To study the relative contributions of local orien-
tation and position features to shape integration, we
employed visual stimuli named micropatch-sampled ra-
dial frequency (MSRF) patterns (Fig. 1c–f) (Rainville &
Wilson, 2003; Wang & Hess, 2003a; Wang & Hess,
2003b). The examination of radial modulation reveals
that zero-crossings of modulation correspond to maxi-
mum local orientation change but no positional pertur-
bation from circularity, while peaks and troughs of
modulation correspond to maximum local positional
perturbation but no orientation change from circularity.
Thus, the maximum local orientation and position
changes introduced by radial modulation can be sepa-
rated by placing sampling patches either at zero-cross-
ings (orientation-deﬁned shape deformation, Fig. 1d)
or at peaks and troughs (position-deﬁned shape defor-
mation, Fig. 1e and f). Although the use of either micro-
patch sampled continuous contours (Achtman, Hess, &
Wang, 2003; Field et al., 1993; Keeble & Hess, 1999;
Levi & Klein, 2000) or micropatch sampled RF patterns
(Rainville & Wilson, 2004) is not new, what is novel
about the present stimuli is that the placement of sam-
pling patches with respect to the phase of the radial
modulations uniquely allows one to distinguish between
two competing theories of radial frequency detection,
namely a position versus an orientation-based analysis.In this study, we employed the MSRF patterns as vi-
sual stimuli to examine independently the roles of local
orientation and position features in shape discrimina-
tion, and to investigate the independent grouping mech-
anisms for local orientation and position features. The
results of this study will also provide us with an ap-
proach for assessing the contribution of abnormalities
at low levels of the visual pathway to apparent global
deﬁcits in visual disorders (Hess, Wang, Demanins, Wil-
kinson, & Wilson, 1999b; Jeﬀrey, Wang, & Birch, 2004;
Kovacs, Polat, Pennefather, Chandna, & Norcia, 2000;
Wang, Wilson, Locke, & Edwards, 2002).2. Methods
2.1. Subjects
Six normal subjects (mean age 40 ± 11 SD years) with
corrected visual acuity 20/20 or better participated in
this study. Among them, ﬁve were experienced subjects
in performing psychophysical experiments and one was
naı¨ve subject (QF). All subjects consented after the pur-
pose of the study and the experimental procedures were
explained to them. The study was in accordance with the
Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Insti-
tutional Review Board of the University of Texas South-
western Medical Center.
2.2. Stimuli
Both continuous and micropatch-sampled radial fre-
quency patterns (Fig. 1) were used as visual stimuli to
study the contribution of local orientation and position
features to shape integration. A continuous radial fre-
quency (RF) pattern (Fig. 1b) was generated by modu-
lating the radius of a circle sinusoidally according to
the following formula
R ¼ R0½1þ A sinðf a þ hÞ ð1Þ
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amplitude; f is the radial modulation frequency; h is the
phase of modulation; a is the polar coordinate angle (p
to p); and R is the modulated radius. The cross-section
luminance proﬁle of the continuous circular contour is
the fourth derivative of a Gaussian (Swanson, Wilson,
& Giese, 1984; Wilkinson et al., 1998). Continuous RF
patterns have the dual advantage of being spatial fre-
quency narrowband (D4) and having well deﬁned shape
perturbations of diﬀerent magnitudes (the amount of
modulation) or scale (the size of circular shapes).
Micropatch-sampled radial frequency (MSRF) pat-
terns were generated by placing Gabor patches or
Gaussian blobs along the trace of sinusoidal modulation
of a circle (Fig. 1a), as deﬁned by Eq. (1). The size of
Gabor (or Gaussian blob) was deﬁned by the standard
deviation of the Gaussian envelope, and the actual patch
size was four times the standard deviation. When Gabor
patches were used as sampling elements, the carrier ori-
entation was deﬁned as tangential to the deformed circle
at the placement position, and was the same as the local
contour orientation of the corresponding continuous
RF pattern at the same location. When the sampling ele-
ments in an MSRF pattern are integrated by the visual
system, an undistorted or distorted circular shape will
be perceived (Fig. 1c–f), and the global shape perception
of these sampled patterns is comparable to that of con-
tinuous RF patterns (Fig. 1b).2.2.1. Separating local orientation changes from local
positional perturbations
Sinusoidal modulation of the radius introduces both
local orientation changes and local positional perturba-
tion from circularity (Fig. 1a). For a given modulation
amplitude, zero-crossings of modulation correspond to
maximum local orientation changes from circularity
but no positional perturbation, while peaks and troughs
of modulation correspond to maximum positional per-
turbations from circularity but no orientation change.
If micropatches are placed at zero-crossings, an orienta-
tion MSRF pattern (or orientation pattern) with mini-
mized contribution of local position to shape
deformation is obtained (Fig. 1d). In contrast, if micro-
patches are placed at peaks and troughs, a position
MSRF pattern (or position pattern) with minimized
contribution of local orientation to shape deformation
is obtained (Fig. 1e). The local orientation information
can be eliminated from a position pattern when using
circular Gaussian blobs as sampling elements (Fig. 1f).
A combined pattern is obtained when micropatches
are placed at peaks and troughs, as well as at zero-cross-
ings (Fig. 1c). In this way, one can create shape defor-
mation deﬁned only by local orientation changes
(orientation pattern) or deﬁned only by local position
changes (position pattern). Furthermore, these twotypes of shape deformation can be gauged by the same
physical measurement, i.e., the amount of radial modu-
lation. With this arrangement of micropatches, there are
two sampling elements per modulation cycle in either an
orientation or a position pattern, which is the Nyquist
sampling rate according to the sampling theorem (Shan-
non, 1949).
Stimuli were generated digitally in MATLAB (The
MathWorks, Inc.) and displayed on a gamma-corrected,
8-bit gray-scale monitor that was controlled by a Power-
Mac computer using the Psychophysics Toolbox (Brai-
nard, 1997), which provides high-level access to the
C-language VideoToolbox (Pelli, 1997). The mean lumi-
nance of the monitor was 55 cd/m2 and the stimulus con-
trast was 100%. The stimulus screen subtended
6.4 · 4.8 at the viewing distance of 3.2 m. Stimuli were
viewed binocularly.
2.3. Psychophysical procedures
A temporal 2AFC paradigm was employed. Subjects
were asked to look at a ﬁxation target positioned at the
center of the screen where the stimulus patterns were
presented during the experiment. In each trial, one inter-
val contained a deformed RF/MSRF pattern and the
other interval contained an undeformed RF/MSRF pat-
tern. Subjects were asked to indicate which interval con-
tained the deformed one. The duration of each stimulus
interval was 0.5 s. Audio signals were used to prompt
the subject before each interval and at the end of each
trial, but no feedback about the correctness of responses
was provided.
The experiments were controlled by 2-down, 1-up
staircase procedures (Swanson & Birch, 1992), and
ended after eight reversals. A maximum likelihood ﬁt-
ting procedure was used to ﬁt a Weibull function (Nach-
mias, 1981; Weibull, 1951) to the data obtained from
each experimental run. The estimated modulation
threshold corresponded to 75% correct responses.
Two experiments were conducted in this study. In the
ﬁrst experiment, the thresholds for detecting orientation,
position and combined MSRF patterns were determined
and compared with that for detecting continuous RF
pattern. In the second experiment, the thresholds for
detecting the shape deformation deﬁned by the modula-
tion of 1, 2, 4, or 8 sampling elements were measured
and plotted as a function of the number of elements
modulated in a log–log scale. A linear function was then
used to ﬁt to the data. The ﬁtted slope of the linear func-
tion was used as a measure of the pooling strength of
local features (Hess et al., 1999a; Loﬄer et al., 2003).
A value of zero was assigned as pooling strength if the
subjects performance did not improve with the increase
of the number of elements modulated. The peak spatial
frequency (for continuous RF pattern) or carrier spatial
frequency (for sampled patterns) was 3.0 cyc/deg. The
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1.0. The sizes of micropatches (i.e., the standard
deviations of Gaussian envelope) were 0.1, 0.14, or
0.2.3. Results
3.1. Experiment 1. Detection of orientation-deﬁned and
position-deﬁned shape deformation
The purpose of this experiment was to determine the
relative contribution of local orientation and position
features on the detection of shape deformation intro-
duced by sinusoidal modulation of the radius. Fig. 2
plots the modulation thresholds obtained from six nor-
mal subjects for detecting combined, orientation and po-
sition MSRF patterns. The arrows in Fig. 2 indicate the
modulation thresholds for detecting continuous RF pat-
tern with comparable stimulus parameters. It is evident
that, for each subject, the threshold for detecting orien-
tation-deﬁned shape deformation was signiﬁcantly lower
than that for detecting position-deﬁned shape deforma-
tion, but higher than that for detecting continuous RF
pattern. On average, the modulation thresholds were
1.69% (60.700), 0.71% (25.600), and 0.43% (15.400) for
detecting position, orientation, and combined patterns,
respectively. The modulation threshold for detecting po-
sition pattern was about two times that for detecting ori-
entation pattern, while the threshold for detecting
sampled RF patterns deﬁned by both position and ori-
entation changes (‘‘Comb’’) was not signiﬁcantly diﬀer-
ent from that for detecting continuous RF patterns
(p < 0.05). These results suggest that the visual systemFig. 2. Modulation thresholds obtained from six normal subjects for detecti
radial modulation frequency was 4 cyc/360. The mean radius of the circula
envelope) was 0.14. Gabor carrier spatial frequency was 3 cyc/deg with c
continuous RF pattern with comparable stimulus parameters. Error bar indmay be more sensitive to orientation-deﬁned shape dif-
ference than to position-deﬁned shape diﬀerence. Never-
theless, both local orientation and position features
appear to be necessary for the optimal performance of
shape discrimination.
It is possible that the lower detection threshold for
the combined pattern (Fig. 2) was simply due to the dif-
ference in stimulus energy, because there were more
Gabor patches in the combined pattern. One way to
equate the stimulus energy of an orientation or position
pattern to that of a combined pattern is to increase the
patch size. A control experiment was carried out to study
the eﬀect of Gabor patch size on the detection threshold,
and the results obtained from three normal subjects are
shown in Fig. 3. In general, with the increase of patch
size, the threshold for detecting orientation pattern de-
creased while the threshold for detecting position pat-
tern increased. The total energy of orientation patterns
with large-size patches (0.2) was matched to that of
combined patterns with medium-size patches (0.14,
used in Fig. 2), yet the threshold for detecting orienta-
tion patterns with large-size patches was still higher than
that for detecting combined patterns with medium-size
patches (as indicated by the dashed horizontal lines in
Fig. 3). This result suggests that the discrepancy in
detection threshold cannot be fully explained by the dif-
ference in stimulus energy.
The lower sensitivity in detecting position patterns
demonstrated in Fig. 2 could be due to the interference
of local orientation information in the position patterns
with the positional cues to shape deformation. A control
experiment was conducted to determine the eﬀect of spa-
tial content of micro-patterns on the detection of posi-
tion-deﬁned shape diﬀerence. Fig. 4 depicts theng orientation and position, as well as combined MSRF patterns. The
r shape was 1. Gabor patch size (the standard deviation of Gaussian
osine phase. Arrow indicates the modulation threshold for detecting
icates 1 SEM.
Fig. 3. Eﬀects of patch size on the detection of orientation (open
circles) and position (closed squares) MSRF patterns. Inset images
show examples of orientation patterns with diﬀerent patch sizes.
Dashed horizontal lines: the thresholds for detecting combined
patterns with medium-size (0.14) patches.
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jects for detecting Gabor-patch-composed and Gauss-
ian-blob-composed position patterns. As shown in Fig.
4, the thresholds for detecting these two types of posi-
tion patterns were very close. Indeed, for two of these
three subjects, the shape discrimination performance
was improved slightly for the Gaussian-blob-composed
position pattern, and this may reﬂect conﬂicting position
and orientation cues present in the Gabor-patch-com-
posed position patterns, i.e., while there is a position
cue to shape deformation, the orientation cue is consis-
tent with no deformation. The results in Fig. 4 suggest
that the local orientation alignment in the positional
patterns plays little role in the detection of position-
deﬁned shape deformation.3.2. Experiment 2. Integration of local orientation and
position features into global shape
The purpose of this experiment was to investigate
how the visual system integrates local orientation and
position information into global shape by determining
the thresholds for detecting shape diﬀerences introduced
by altering the orientation (left 4 inset images in Fig. 5)
or position (right 4 inset images in Fig. 5) of 1, 2, 4 or 8
patches.
Fig. 5 illustrates the detection threshold as a func-
tion of the number of patches modulated for four nor-
mal subjects. The change of the orientation or position
of local elements followed radial modulation. The
modulation phase was ﬁxed at 90 so that subjects
had prior knowledge about the locations of modulated
patches. For orientation patterns, all subjects showed
that the threshold for detecting the shape deformation
deﬁned by all 8 elements was signiﬁcantly lower than
that for detecting the shape deformation only deﬁned
by a single element. In contrast, larger inter-subject
variability was present for position patterns. With
the increase of the number of modulated elements,
two of four subjects showed continuous improvement
of performance in detecting position-deﬁned shape
deformation, and one subject showed an initial
improvement then reached to a plateau, while one
subject showed no improvement of performance. The
data obtained from two subjects (CEW and YZW)
in Fig. 5 (open and closed squares) also showed that
orientation alignment in position patterns had little
or no eﬀect on the pooling of local position.
To quantify the integration of local orientation and
position features by the visual system, a linear function
was used to ﬁt the data in Fig. 5, and the slope of the
linear function was used to determine the strength of
local features pooling. The slopes of local orientation
pooling (solid lines in Fig. 5) were 0.73, 0.58,
0.59, and 0.81 for subjects CEW, QF, SF and
YZW, respectively, which were all stronger than the pre-
diction by probability summation (slope of 0.33, dot-
ted lines in Fig. 5). In comparison, the slope of local
position pooling were 0.36, 0.28, 0.0 (no integra-
tion), and 0.4 for subjects CEW, QF, SF and YZW,
respectively, which were close to or weaker than the pre-
diction by probability summation. It is clear that the
pooling of local orientation feature was much stronger
than that of local position features. The average pooling
strength (slope) of the four subjects for orientation was
about 2.6 times that for position.
These results suggest that, while we cannot rule out
the possibility that a local mechanism responsible for
detecting the positional displacement of one element
may be involved in the detection of position-deﬁned
shape deformation, a global integration mechanismmust
be involved in the pooling of local orientation features.
Fig. 4. Thresholds obtained from three normal subjects for detecting position patterns composed of Gabor patches (carrier spatial
frequency = 3 cpd) and those composed of Gaussian blobs (carrier spatial frequency = 0 cpd). Arrows indicate thresholds for detecting
orientation-deﬁned shape diﬀerence. Other stimulus parameters are the same as those in Fig. 2. Error bars: 1 SEM.
Fig. 5. Thresholds for detecting orientation-deﬁned (closed circles) and position-deﬁned (close squares) shape deformation as a function of the
number of patches modulated for four normal subjects. Left four inset images are examples of shape deformation deﬁned by altering local orientation
of 1, 2, 4 or 8 patches. Right four inset images are those deﬁned by altering local position of 1, 2, 4 or 8 patches. Dotted lines: the predictions of a
probability summation model based on the threshold for detecting the shape deformation deﬁned by the local feature change of one element. Solid
lines: linear ﬁt to the orientation data. Stimulus parameters were the same as those in Fig. 2. Error bars: ±1 SEM.
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Using the micropatch-sampled radial frequency pat-
terns, we have demonstrated in this study that the
human visual system is more sensitive to the shape
deformation introduced by orientation changes of local
elements than to that deﬁned by positional displacement
of local elements. The detection of the shape deforma-
tion of discrete circles composed of micropatches has
been investigated by a number of previous studies (Kee-
ble & Hess, 1999; Levi & Klein, 2000), where circular
shape distortion was introduced by randomly displacingthe positions of local contour elements from circularity,
and the shape discrimination sensitivity was determined
by measuring the positional perturbation thresholds.
Unlike the orientation patterns employed in the present
study, the local orientation of the positional elements in
the stimuli used in previous studies may or may not pro-
vide information for shape deformation, so that the di-
rect contribution of local orientation to shape
perception is diﬃcult to evaluate. As shown in this
study, local orientation features played little role in the
detection of position-deﬁned shape deformation. This
may provide an explanation for the apparent discrep-
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tion elements in shape perception reported in previous
studies (Keeble & Hess, 1999; Levi & Klein, 2000).
Lack of a direct contribution of local orientation to
shape deformation could lead to shape discrimination
sensitivity being signiﬁcantly underestimated, especially
when circular contours were composed of a small to
medium number of sampling patches. Indeed, the
threshold for detecting positional perturbations from
circular shapes composed of micropatches was typically
larger than 1 0 (Keeble & Hess, 1999; Levi & Klein,
2000). In contrast, it has been reported that for a similar
shape discrimination task employing radial frequency
patterns (continuous circular contours), the threshold
for detecting circular shape deformation introduced by
radial modulation was a hyperacuity, typically around
1000 (Wilkinson et al., 1998). While a number of factors
may contribute to this performance diﬀerence, a key fac-
tor is that radial deformation introduces both local ori-
entation changes and local positional perturbations
from circularity. As demonstrated in this study (Fig.
2), threshold for detecting shape deformation deﬁned
by positional perturbation of local elements was about
1 0, which was more than two times higher than that
for detecting circular shape deformation deﬁned by local
orientation changes. When both local position and ori-
entation cues to shape deformation were combined,
the sensitivity to discrete circular contour deformation
was in a close agreement with that to continuous circu-
lar contour deformation. These results suggest that,
while the local position feature is necessary for optimal
performance of shape discrimination, the local orienta-
tion feature may play a larger role in determining shape
discrimination sensitivity.
The higher sensitivity to orientation-deﬁned shape
diﬀerence may result from the much stronger pooling
for orientation features by the visual system. As shown
in this study, the integration of local orientation was
more than two times stronger than that of local position.
In addition, the pooling of the orientation feature was
much better than that predicted by a probability sum-
mation model based on a purely local mechanism, while
the pooling of the position feature follows or is weaker
than the prediction of probability summation. Employ-
ing a method similar to that of Experiment 2 but using
continuous RF patterns, previous studies (Hess et al.,
1999a, Loﬄer et al., 2003) have generated evidence to
support the hypothesis that the detection of radial defor-
mation may involve a global integration mechanism
(Wilkinson et al., 1998). It was found that for low radial
modulation frequencies of 3 and 5 cyc/360, the slopes
of integration of modulation cycles (containing both
local orientation and position changes) were 0.86 and
0.69, respectively (Loﬄer et al., 2003). In the present
study, the average slope of orientation pooling for the
radial frequency of 4 cyc/360 was 0.68. These resultssuggest that the global integration mechanism involved
in detecting continuous RF pattern is primarily a mech-
anism that pools local orientation features. Weaker or
no global integration for local position features may
also explain for some of the inter-subject diﬀerence
shown in Fig. 5, where the position data for two subjects
(QF and SF) are quite diﬀerent from those for the other
two (CEW and YZW).
Our results also indicate that the size of local
elements plays an important role in determining the rel-
ative sensitivity of the visual system to orientation-de-
ﬁned and position-deﬁned shape deformation. With
the increase of the patch size, the sensitivity to orienta-
tion pattern increases, mainly due to the increased
amount of orientation signal in the stimulus patterns.
In contrast, all subjects performed worse in detecting
position-deﬁned shape diﬀerence with the increase of
patch size, which suggests that the size of local elements
may aﬀect the judgment of their positions in a global
shape arrangement. The worse performance for position
patterns with larger patch size also suggests that the
detection of position patterns may not be based on a sec-
ond-order mechanism that pools low spatial frequency
(envelope) orientation formed by adjacent elements. In
the control experiment for the possible interference by
local orientation in position determination, only one
patch size was used. It will be interesting to determine
if a stronger or weaker local orientation cue might play
when using diﬀerent patch sizes.
In a recent study, Loﬄer et al. (2003) found that
introducing small gaps at the peaks of modulation in a
continuous RF contours led to a larger loss in sensitivity
for detecting RF patterns when compared with intro-
ducing small gaps at either troughs or zero-crossings
of modulation. In contrast, we demonstrated in this
study that, the position of the peaks, when turned into
a pure position signal, was a weaker stimulus than the
zero-crossing orientation cues. Both studies suggest that
neither orientation nor position information alone can
account for the high sensitivity for detecting radial
deformation. While it has been suggested that RF pat-
terns may be analyzed by detecting the points of maxi-
mum curvature (Loﬄer et al., 2003), how the human
visual system combines local orientation and position
cues to achieve optimal shape discrimination sensitivity
remains to be determined.
The results in this study were obtained with a low ra-
dial frequency (4 cyc/360). It has been suggested re-
cently that diﬀerent integrative mechanisms may be
involved in detecting RF patterns with low and high ra-
dial frequencies (Jeﬀrey, Wang, & Birch, 2002). For low
radial frequencies, a global mechanism may be involved
in the pooling of local contour features across the whole
pattern, while for higher radial frequencies, thresholds
may be determined by visual integration only over a lim-
ited segment of the circular contours. Hence, it may not
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an increase of modulation frequency. Previous studies
demonstrated that, with increasing radial frequencies,
thresholds for detecting continuous RF patterns ﬁrst de-
creased, then reached a constant level (for radial fre-
quency >4 cyc/360) (Wilkinson et al., 1998). In
contrast, it was shown that thresholds for detecting dis-
crete circular shape deformation introduced by posi-
tional jittering decreased with the decrease of patch
separation (Levi & Klein, 2000). Considering orienta-
tion and position MSRF patterns with ﬁxed mean ra-
dius, with the increase of radial modulation frequency,
the number of patches will increase and the patch sepa-
ration will decrease. In addition, the size of sampling ele-
ment will reduce with the increase of modulation
frequency so that the amount of local orientation energy
in a sampling element decreases. Hence, it is conceivable
that, with the increase of modulation frequencies, the
performance for detecting position patterns may con-
tinue to improve, while the performance for detecting
orientation patterns may reach a plateau or even de-
crease due to reduced local orientation information.
Further studies are needed to determine the eﬀect of ra-
dial modulation frequencies on the detection and inte-
gration of local orientation and position features to
ascertain the mechanisms underlying diﬀerent integra-
tive abilities observed in the previous study for diﬀerent
radial frequencies (Jeﬀrey et al., 2002).
The present work demonstrates that, unlike the
micropattern stimuli commonly used in contour and
shape integration studies, the new stimulus patterns
introduced in this study permit the assessment of the rel-
ative contributions of orientation and position features
to contour and shape integration. Furthermore, they
can provide us with unique tools to determine the im-
pact of disrupting low-level features by abnormal visual
processing at the cortical (such as amblyopia) and the
retinal (such as macular degeneration) levels on contour
and shape integration. Recent studies have shown that
the sensitivity for detecting continuous RF patterns
was signiﬁcantly reduced in patients with amblyopia
(Hess et al., 1999b; Jeﬀrey et al., 2004), as well as in pa-
tients with macular degeneration (Wang & Birch, 2000;
Wang et al., 2002). While the detection of circular con-
tour deformation may involve higher level visual pro-
cessing (Hess et al., 1999a; Jeﬀrey et al., 2002; Loﬄer
et al., 2003; Wilkinson et al., 1998), this higher level
mechanism may suﬀer from the misrepresentation of
local features by abnormal low-level processing at either
the cortical or the retinal level. Since radial modulation
introduces both local orientation and position changes
from circularity, the deﬁcits in shape integration in
amblyopia and macular degeneration may be due to
the disruption of both local orientation and local posi-
tion cues, or to the disruption of either local orientation
or position cues. Alternatively, the shape perception def-icits in amblyopia could be due to abnormal long-range
integration at the visual cortex level (Kovacs et al.,
2000). The paradigm developed in this study will allow
us to test these hypotheses eﬀectively.Acknowledgment
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